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5:30 pm Appetizers & Drinks  

 Silent Auction Opens 

 Live Music by Slap Jazz  

  Sales of Wine Pull and Heads or Tails  

Necklaces (made by our Center for Early Learning students!)

The bar will be closed during opening remarks and during the live auction.

6:30 pm Welcome by Our Co-Chairs

 Remarks from Principal Anthony Rohr

 Greetings and Blessing by Father Valencheck

6:45 pm Food Stations Open

7:45 pm Dessert Dash

8:00 pm Live Auction Begins

8:30 pm Live Music by Slap Jazz

9:00 pm Countdown to the Closing of Silent Auction 

9:30 pm Silent Auction Closes

9:45 pm Last Call for Check Out

10:00 pm Conclusion

Schedule of Events In This Program



THE 15TH ANNUAL

SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 2019



Thirsty Dog Brewing Company   529 Grant Street    Akron, Ohio 44311

UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH 28, 6-8PM
Patrón Tequila Dinner

AUGUST 10, 6-8PM
Mixed Tequila Dinner

OCTOBER 26, 6-8PM
Four Roses Bourbon Dinner

NOVEMBER 21, 6-8PM
Calling All Bourbon Lovers Dinner

JUNE 13, 6-8PM
Dewars Aged Scotch Dinner

B E E R  D I N N E R S
March 21 6 PM 

Visit us @ thirstydog.com for details or follow us on Facebook

APRIL MAY
April 17 6 PM May 16 6 PM 

D I N N E R  S E R I E S 2  1 9



Currently scheduling for all providers with  
very little wait time for new patients!

Darla Hadden, PA-C

Skin Cancer Screenings
Rashes

Psoriasis
Eczema

Hair, Nail and Skin Concerns

We are pleased to introduce 

Dr. Carl Barrick 
who will be joining  

Dermatologic Surgery Center of Northeast Ohio in August. 
Dr. Barrick will be offering a full range of cosmetic treat-

ments as well as seeing general dermatology patients. 

NowScheduling 

 Appointments

To schedule an appointment please call 330.239.4350
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Welcome to this Spectacular evening! Thank you for your presence here tonight . 
Your enjoyable evening will translate into a spectacular learning experience for 
young ladies and gentlemen . Your support not only helps give our young scholars 
an excellent education, but also ensures that they receive it in a Catholic 
atmosphere where their formation as people of integrity and of faith is nourished 
and built up . Who would have thought that such a great evening out could 
accomplish so much good?
 
As this parish celebrates 90 years of service and this school prepares to celebrate 
90 years of forming men and women of faith, knowledge and wisdom, know that 
you played an important role in making it possible for this cornerstone of our 
community to exist and that you have made it more financially possible for a child 
to attend St . Sebastian Parish School .

May God bless you,

Fr . John A . Valencheck
Pastor
St . Sebastian Parish

Celebrating 90 Years of  Catholic Tradition
1928-2018
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DANIEL AND COLLEEN TATE  

are the proud parents of 

Ethan, 1st grade 

and  

Evelyn, future terrier 

and proud supporters of  

St. Sebastian Parish School.
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Welcome to the 2018-2019 St . Sebastian Spectacular!  The Spectacular is a 
wonderful opportunity to come together to support and celebrate all that occurs in this 
remarkable school . I hope that you enjoy the Mardi Gras theme as well as the 
togetherness that this community event creates .

Through your generous support, money raised from the 2018-2019 Spectacular will 
be used to continue to make education affordable for every student, to support 
STREAM (Science, Technology, Religion, Engineering, Art and Mathematics) initiatives 
and technology in our classrooms, and to further strengthen the future stability of our 
parish school . 

This year, proceeds will also help fund our school’s 90th anniversary classroom 
upgrade project to help reinvent our classrooms to support better learning . As we 
enter the 90th anniversary year for the school, our school continues to stay true to its 
mission: being dedicated to Christ and committed to excellence in education . Over the 
years, however, the nature of teaching and learning has changed . Students today 
learn through a variety of methods, which include whole class instruction, small group 
collaboration, and independent study . Funds from this event will help adapt and 
enhance our learning environments for the 21st century to allow for seamless 
transitions to maximize student learning . 

While this event is a celebration, it takes a lot to come together . I would especially like 
to thank our event co-chairs, Natalie Griffin-Kinney, Danielle Petit and Carrie Pozsgay, 
for leading the 2018-2019 Spectacular with dedication and generosity . The efforts 
made by these wonderful volunteers have helped make this event the success that it 
is . Behind these leaders are teams of many more helpful volunteers who have lent a 
hand toward making this night truly spectacular . 

Thank you for attending this event and helping us to continue to carry out the mission 
of the school: to develop our students not only academically, but also – and most 
importantly – spiritually . I look forward to the opportunities we will be able to provide 
our students and teachers as a result of this generous, faith-based community . 

Yours in Christ,

Anthony Rohr 
Principal 
St . Sebastian Parish School
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Welcome to Mardi Gras, the 2018-2019 St . Sebastian Spectacular!

“Laissez Les Bons Temps Rouler!” is a classic Cajun French saying that means, “Let the 
Good Times Roll,” and it has become a mantra of Mardi Gras celebrations over the years . 
When the Spectacular moved from a September event to a March event this year, we chose 
the Mardi Gras theme, not only because the timing is right, but also we could not think of a 
more fitting theme . The Spectacular is such a wonderful opportunity for us to come together 
and “let the good times roll” as we celebrate all of the wonderful things our school and our 
community have to offer .

Unlike many of the other fabulous events put on by other groups and organizations at  
St . Sebastian, this event not only affects every current student at our school, but also helps 
to secure our ability to provide the highest level spiritual and technological education for 
future students of our beloved school .

This has been an amazing and very rewarding journey for us as co-chairs . We have come to 
admire each other’s strengths and determination to help our school and our children as well 
as the differences we each bring to make this such an outstanding and fun evening for 
everyone to enjoy . It has truly been an honor to work together as co-chairs and friends .  
We wish to send a very special thank you to our spouses and children for so graciously 
supporting all of the meetings, events and long hours put in to make this evening come 
together . We love you all so very much .

Most importantly, a heartfelt thank you goes out to all of the volunteers and committee 
members who have worked so hard!!  We know this event wouldn’t not have happened 
without you, Lynn Yuronich, Logan Rice, Anne Dennée, Michelle Huber and Mary Pat 
Doorley!  You are the best, and we are sincerely grateful for you . 

We hope you all have a fabulous evening!  We hope you savor every moment, listen to the 
music, enjoy the food and drink, revel in the esprit de corps this evening brings and never 
forget how much you mean to this school, your children and their continued success .

Laissez Les Bons Temps Rouler (Let the Good Times Roll!),

Natalie Griffin-Kinney 
Danielle Petit 
Carrie Pozsgay 
2018-2019 Spectacular Co-Chairs
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Spectacular Co-Chairs
Natalie Griffin-Kinney
Danielle Petit
Carrie Pozsgay

Spectacular Committee  
Chairpersons 
Volunteer Coordinator 
Mary Pat Doorley

Heads or Tails
The Gathering

Marketing and Public Relations
Michelle Huber

Graphic Design and Invitations
Erin Leslie and Paper Mill Studio

Classroom Projects
Natalie Griffin-Kinney

Event Program Chair
Anne Dennée

Paddle Raise Video
Kelly Gupta
Molly Karg

Parish School Principal 
Anthony Rohr

Parish Business Manager  
Kevin Audin

Spectacular Volunteers
Thank you to the many members of our community, listed below, who gave of their time and talents to 
make this event successful . We cannot thank you enough for your generosity and dedication to our 
school and our students .
 
Becky Adamczyk
Nicole Clymire
Sarah Chuba
Cyndy Cook
Colleen de Boer
Anne Dennée
Genny Hanna

Tiffany Kenny
Annie Kindbom
Mike Kinney
Erin Leslie
Colleen Madonia
Carrie Pezzaniti
Carrie Rea

Matt Shields
Christine Stummer
David Vereecken
Gina Walker

Special Thank You 
The co-chairs of this event would like to thank the following individuals who have met with us over the 
last few months to share their knowledge and insight towards planning this year’s event: Andrea 
Bologna, Anita Calleri, Lois Gerstenmaier, Heidi Heinle, Alexis Rizopulos and Holly Wilt . Your generosity 
and wisdom is sincerely appreciated .

The Spectacular Committee would also like to thank and acknowledge the anonymous donor from our 
parish who purchased a table this evening for our teachers and staff . What a wonderful act of 
generosity on behalf of our teachers and staff!

Past Chairs of the Spectacular
St . Sebastian Parish and St . Sebastian Parish School would like to thank all of the past chairs of the St . 
Sebastian Spectacular (formerly known as September Spectacular) who helped create and build this 
event into what has become our school’s largest annual fundraiser . Since its inception in 2004, the 
Spectacular has raised nearly $1 million for the benefit of the students at our school . We are forever 
indebted to the hard work, creativity and incredible generosity of those who chose to dedicate their time 
as leaders of this event .

 Year Chair Person/Couple
 2004 Tricia Gerak
 2005 Tricia Gerak
 2006 Michelle Huber & Allison Petit
 2007 Peg Klamert & Tricia Tipping
 2008 Tricia Tipping & Martina Williams
 2009 Andrea Bologna
 2010 Andrea Bologna
 2011 Andrea Bologna
 2012 Alexis Rizopulos & Ann Marie O'Brien
 2013 Ann Marie O'Brien
 2014 Matt & Heidi Heinle
 2015  Steve & Holly Wilt 
 2016 Mark & Cyndy Cook
 2017  James & Alexis Rizopulos

Thank You  
to all who have contributed to the success of the  

2018-2019 Spectacular!
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Spectacular Sponsors
Thank you to the following sponsors of the 2018-19 St . Sebastian Spectacular for their essential contributions to this event on behalf 

of our students . We appreciate their generosity and dedication to furthering the mission of our parish school .

Event Sponsors 
Akron Tool and Die 
Anonymous 
Dave and Maggi Blischak 
John and Christine Carlozzi 
Tom and Kathy Dietrich  
Joel, Joann and Jackson Edgar 
Gennco Vending Corp 
George Music Company 

 
Angela Grucella 
Ken and Connie Ingram 
Isabella's Closet 
Ann M . and Mary J . Loftus 
The Mastriano Family 
The McGee Family 
Al and Phyllis Rose 
Dr . Mary Turzillo and Dr . Geoffrey Landis 

Paddle Raise Sponsors 
Anonymous 
Linda and Tim Beringer 
Ann Brennan, in honor of David Brennan 
St . Sebastian Parish Foundation 

St. Charles Level Sponsors 
Dermatologic Surgery Center of Northeast Ohio 
Daniel and Colleen Tate 
Thirsty Dog Brewery 
Vaccaro's Trattoria

Bourbon Level Sponsors 
The O’Neill Group 
Stark & Knoll LPA

Chartres Level Sponsors 
Bisesi's Bike Shop 
Gerstenmaier Pediatric Dentistry 
Ken Ganley Nissan

Dauphine Level Sponsors 
Focal Point  
Hummel Funeral Homes 
Poitinger Wealth Management 
Dr . and Mrs . Mark Pozsgay 
Rubber City Appraisal Studio

Thank you to our 
Spectacular Sponsors 
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The Spectacular committee is pleased to present this year’s dinner menu, prepared for our guests by Vaccaro’s Trattoria, 
owned by Raphael Vaccaro. Raphael and his wife Fabiola are parishioners and parents of St. Sebastian students/alumni.

At Each Table
Focaccia Rolls and Cajun Wedge Salad

 Appetizers
Artisan crudité of cheese and vegetables 

Cajun rice balls  ~  Cajun mini meatballs  Smoked sausage crostini 
Assorted varieties of flatbreads

Station 1: Pasta
Pasta options: Homemade roman rigatoni, cheese tortellini,  

gluten free penne 

Topping options: Roasted vegetables, mesquite smoked chicken, 
andouille sausage, shrimp and scallops, roasted red peppers and  

onions, mini meatballs

Sauces: cajun alfredo, fresh tomato,  
andouille meat sauce 

Station 2: Etouffee
Etouffee options: Smoked chicken, andouille sausage, crawfish  

or smoked vegetable

Vegetable: Candied sweet potatoes with  
smoked pecans and brown sugar

Station 3: Jambalaya  
Jambalaya options: original (chicken and sausage), hawaiian or seafood 

Vegetable: green beans and homemade cornbread 

Check out the Dessert Dash display, where you will see beautiful, 
indulgent desserts prepared especially for tonight by local restaurants, 
bakeries and home bakers. The Dessert Dash involves each table 
combining their bids to claim one of these delicious desserts. The table 
with the largest combined bid gets the first chance at dashing to the 
dessert table and picking the dessert of their choice! To get your chance 
at the most delectable, scrumptious dessert, simply enter a bid for your 
table in BidPal (instructions are at each table). Bids for dessert dash will 
close at 7:30 pm just before the start of the live auction. Be careful 
though... you’ll need to bid high to be the first table called and be fast to 
get your favorite dessert because the next winning table numbers will be 
called quickly... thus, the DASH part of the Dessert Dash! 

Pair your dessert with a hot drink from the coffee station, which features 
decaf and regular coffee along with Baileys and an assortment of 
creamers.

The beautiful floral accents were created  
  for tonight’s event by Pink Petals Florist,  
  owned by St. Sebastian parishioner  
   Gina Milan.

Dinner Menu

Florist

DESSERT

About the 
Auctioneer
St . Sebastian welcomes Carson Helminiak of the  
Pamela Rose Auction Company as this year’s 
auctioneer . Carson is a licensed auctioneer and a 
full-time licensed real estate agent who specializes  
in asset liquidation; online bidding and auction  
platforms for multi-parcel bidding; and project analysis 
and managing . 
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Donors
Thank you to all the generous supporters of the 2018-19 Spectacular!

AAA Akron Auto Club
Ace Hardware of Wallhaven
Becky and Mark Adamczyk
African Safari Wildlife Park
Akron Children's Museum
Akron Civic Theatre
Akron Fossils and Science Center
Akron General Health and Wellness Center
Akron RubberDucks Baseball Club
Akron Symphony
Akron Zoo
AMF Riviera Lanes
Anonymous (2)
Archbishop Hoban High School
Audio-Technica U .S ., Inc
Ballet Excel Ohio
Beckwith Heating and Cooling
Blimp City Bike & Hike
Brandywine Ski Resort
Breads Bakery
Brennan Manna Diamond
The Brew Kettle
Bunker Hill Golf Course
Cafe Arnone
Cafe O'Play
Cake Kisses
Anita and Pete Calleri
The Canton Palace Theatre
Canton Symphony Orchestra
The Capital Grille
Cash for Records
Cashmere Cricket
Catholic Charities
Celebrity Pets Salon & Boutique
Cellar 59
Chez-Del Interior Inc
City BBQ
City Cleaners Dry Cleaning & Laundry
Cleveland Botanical Garden
Ken and Peggy Contrera
Mary Metzger Croft
Curves of Fairlawn
Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad
Dante Boccuzzi Akron
The DeBoer Family
Anne Dennée 
Dermatologic Surgery Center of Northeast Ohio Inc
DeVitis Italian Market
Diocese of Cleveland Nutrition Services
DoubleTree by Hilton Cleveland-Independence
Jennifer and Brian Doucet
East of Chicago Pizza
Edenscape Ohio Landscaping
Einstein Bros Bagels
Erie Island Coffee Co .

Family Video
Firefly Music School
Firestone High School
First Tee of Akron
Flour Restaurant
Flower Entertainment
Flytz Gymnastics
Frank's Place on Market
Fun 'n' Stuff
The Funny Stop Comedy Club
The Gathering
Gervasi Vineyard
Graf's Garden Shop, Landscape and Farm Market
The Greenhouse, a Fresh Flower Market
Hale Farm and Village
The Hanna Family
Heidelberg Distributing
Ed and Brighid Hillmuth
House of LaRose
Mike and Michelle Huber
Incognito Portrait Design
Ken Stewart's Grille
Kent State University School of Theatre and Dance
Mike and Natalie Kinney
The Knauer Family
Mark and Lori Krohn
Laser Quest
Legacy Village
Lexus of Akron Canton
Loyal Oak Golf Course
Lucky Shoes
Main Street Gourmet
Maps Air Museum
Martell School of Dance
Mayfair Country Club
McKinley Presidential Library and Museum
The Melting Pot
The Merchant Tavern
Miller Boat Line
Museum of Contemporary Art
Music Box Supper Club
Drs . Najem & Lehky
Nautica Queen
NMG Aerospace
Nola's Salon, Jen Salisbury
Northeast Ohio Parent Magazine
Ohio Wine Producers Association
O'Neil House Bed & Breakfast
Orangetheory Fitness
Our Lady of the Elms
Papa Joe's Iacomini's
Paper Mill Studio, Erin Leslie
Pam and Patrick O'Neill
The Peanut Shoppe
Mark and Danielle Petit
Perry's Cave Family Fun Center

Petitti Garden Centers
Pioneer Waterland
Pizza Hut
Players Guild Theatre
Porsche of North Olmsted
Mark and Carrie Pozsgay
The Powder Room Makeup and Oasis Room
Pro Football Hall of Fame
Provenance
Wendy Reeves
Logan Rice
Rinky Dink Family Fun Center
Ripcho Studio
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame & Museum
Royal Docks Brewing Co .
Ed and Jennifer Savitski
Seikel and Company Inc . CPA's
Severance Hall
Shinto Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar .
Fr . Anthony Simone
Sky Zone
Marcy Smith
Spread Eagle Tavern & Inn
St . Sebastian K-8 Students
St . Sebastian Center for Early Learning
St . Sebastian Parish Foundation
St . Sebastian Parish School
St . Sebastian Parish School Teachers and Staff
St . Vincent-St . Mary High School
Stone Wood Metal
Stricklands Frozen Custard
Suncrest Gardens
Sweet Little Things LLC
Swensons Drive In Restaurants
TBE Theatres, Inc
Terry Tolson
Thirsty Dog Brewery, John Najeway
Thomas Fallon Photography
Tiffany's Bakery
Trader Joe's
Two Hungary Sisters Catering
The University of Akron
Vaccaro Trattoria
Fr . John Valencheck
Tom and Tammy Van Auker
Walsh Jesuit High School
Weathervane Community Playhouse
West Akron Baseball and Softball (WABL)
West Side Gymnastics
Western Reserve Historical Society
Wild Ohio Brewing Co
Young Living
Lynn Yuronich
Zack Bruell Restaurant Group
Zahand's Martial Arts
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Giftcardpalooza Donors

Dessert Dash DonorsTable Captains

Thank you to the following families for sending in items for Giftcardpalooza!

The Adamczyk Family
The Armstead Family
The Bitecofer Family
The Bloomhuff Family
The Bobbitt Family
The Bordenkircher Family
The Borges Family
The Brdarski Family
The Brunton Family
The Burgoyne Family
The Caruthers Family
The Catalano Family
The Cavileer Family
The Chuba Family
The Clymire Family
The Coates Family
The Coleman Family
The Conway-Shaffer Family
The Curry Family
The Dannemiller Family
The Danzy Family

The DeBoer Family
The DeKatch Family
The Dennée Family
The Dietrich Family
The DiNicola Family
The Edgar Family
The Fitzgerald Family
The Gallagher Family
The Gerstenmaier Family
The Gilbride Family
The Griffin-Kinney Family
The Grucella Family
The Gupta Family
The Haller Family
The Hanna Family
The Hayes Family
The Hill Family
The Hagenbush Family
The Incorvia Family
The Jackson Family

The Johnson Family
The Jopperi Family
The Karhoff Family
The Kenny Family
The Keso Family
The Kidder Family
The Kilker Family
The Kimmel Family
The Kindbom Family
The Knauer Family
The Krohn Family
The Large Family
The Lawson Family
The Long Family
The MacDougall Family
The Madonia Family
The Marino Family
The Mastromatteo Family
The McCafferty Family
The McKeon Family

The Merzweiler Family
The Monaghan Family
The Paxton Family
The Petit Family
The Pezzaniti Family
The Pillitiere Family
The Pozsgay Family
The Raita Family
The Rea Family
The Reimund Family
The Rinz Family
The Rizopulos Family
The Rodeman Family
Mr . Allyn Rose
The Rothkopf Family
The Rybka Family
The Sakowicz Family
The Salisbury Family
The Schlueter Family
The Schwartz Family

The Sellers Family
The Senko Family
The Skovira Family
The Sparhawk Family
The Stahl Family
The Stummer Family
The Taffi Family
The Thompson Family
The Toppin Family
The Tschantz Family
The Vereecken Family
The Wajnicz Family
The Weems Family
The Whitney Family
The Whitney Family
The Wilkerson Family
The Williams/Johnson Family
The Younker Family
The Zachardy Family
The Zagar Family

Cake Kisses
Cake Stand Boutique
Cupcake Castle
Diamond Deli
Heavenly Bites

Maryellen Kinney 
Luna Bakery
Pop and Goos Bakery
Jennifer Popovsky
Reeves Cake Shop

The Rooney Family
Marcy Smith
Tiffany's Bakery
Vaccaro's Trattoria
West Side Bakery

Jen Boyd
Caroline Coleman
Ken Contrera
Missy Knauer

Marcy Smith
Becky Whitney
Jennifer Yori

Advertisers
Academy of Culture & Arts  
    at St . Sebastian Parish
Archbishop Hoban High 
School
Ballet Excel
Bisesi's Bike Shop
Cellar 59 Wine Bar &  
    Wine Shop

Dermatologic Surgery Center  
   of Northeast Ohio
Focal Point
Ken Ganley Nissan
Gerstenmaier Pediatric 
Dentistry
House of LaRose
Hummel Funeral Home
Judge Amy Corrigal Jones

Julie Billiart Schools
The K Company
Mary Jo Kormushoff
Shammas Malik
NMG Aerospace
The O'Neill Group
Our Lady of the Elms
Paper Mill Studio
Pink Petals Florist

Poitinger Wealth  
    Management
Dr . and Mrs . Mark Pozsgay
Rubber City Appraisal  
   Studio LLC
St . Sebastian Parish 
Foundation
St . Vincent-St . Mary  
    High School

Stark & Knoll LPA
Stone Wood Metal
The Tate Family
Thirsty Dog Brewery
Vaccaro's Trattoria
WABL
Walsh Jesuit High School



Wishing everyone a wonderful evening and  
best of luck for a successful event![ ]

5164 S. Main St.
330.882.6727

www.bisesis.com

Sam & Marci Bisesi - Owners and  
proud grandparents of  

Sophie, Cece & Sam Walker

Supporting your  
cycling and fitness needs for  

over 30 years!

bikes   accessories   service & repairs   treadmills   rowers & more! 

The Academy of  
Culture & Arts at  

St. Sebastian Parish is  
always accepting new students 
for music lessons,visual arts, 

dance,martial arts  
and language.

www.stsebastianarts.org
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Empowering students with 
special learning needs. 

S

www.juliebilliartschool.org
Now with campuses in Akron and Lyndhurst

Thank you St. Sebastian Parish. Because of your vision and support, we are able to serve children with special needs in Summit County and BEYOND. 

Poitinger

Wealth ManageMent

advisory grouP

PProud Parents of  
Nick Pozsgay and  

Future Terrier  
Wesley Pozsgay

Dr. and Mrs. Mark Pozsgay

Thank you to everyone who attended the 2017 event! Approximately $80,000 net profit was made at last year’s Spectacular.  
Below is a summary of how St. Sebastian Parish School allocated the funds. 

Funds Raised Allocation Results

Live and Silent Auctions,

Ticket Sales, Paddle

Raise, Donations 

$ 80,000 
61% 

($ 48,500)

Technology Upgrades
   – 1:1 Chromebook Initiative
   – Technology Upgrades

30%  
($ 24,000)

Tuition Reduction Fund

9%  
($ 7,500) 

Endowment

2017 Spectacular Profit Allocation
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ELECTRONIC BIDDING WITH BIDPAL
St . Sebastian is pleased to be using electronic bidding again this 
year . BidPal is a hand-held, electronic system that uses wireless 
technology to automate the bidding and check out process .

Bid Pal Highlights
•  It’s easy and fun!

•  Use your Smartphone to bid – no more paper bid sheets

•  Instant notices when someone out-bids you

•  Bid from anywhere, anytime, up until 9:30 p .m .

•   Bidding closes electronically, so no need to hang out  
by the tables 

•   View items by category, item number, items with no bids, items 
you’ve bid on

•  Set a “Max Bid” and let the system automatically bid for you  
up to your set limit

•  Enjoy a streamlined checkout

•  BidPal helpers are available if you have questions or  
need assistance 

•  Bid early and often, and have fun with the BidPal system!

SILENT AUCTION RULES
•  All Silent Auction bidding will close at 9:30 p.m. sharp;  

there are no staggered closing times .

•  All sales are final, and there will be no exchanges or refunds  
on items .

LIVE AUCTION RULES
The Live Auction will begin at 8:00 and will continue without 
interruption until all items have been auctioned . 

•  St . Sebastian Parish School reserves the right to withdraw  
from the auction any item for which bids have not reached a 
satisfactory level .

•  All sales are final . The highest bidder will be acknowledged by 
the Auctioneer, and BidPal staff will enter the winning bid into the 
electronic bidding system . There will be no exchanges or refunds . 
As to any disputes, the decision of the Auctioneer will be final .

•  Everything is sold “as is .” Published values are estimates only  
and are not warranted by St . Sebastian Parish School for general 
value or tax purposes . 

•  All items must be used by the date specified on the certificate  
and/or in accordance with any other instructions by the donor(s) . 
Purchasers are asked to respect the restrictions stipulated by 
donors and not request changes or additions .

•  Make reservations well in advance . Dinners, vacation homes,  
etc . must be completed within one year of the purchase  
unless otherwise noted . Buyers are encouraged to contact  
the donating party within one month of the Spectacular to  
make arrangements .

GENERAL PAYMENT INFORMATION
•  All payments by successful bidders must be made on the  

evening of March 2, 2019 .  

•  Payments may be made by cash, check, MasterCard, Visa  
or American Express .

•   If you pre-swiped your credit card, you can skip the Checkout  
Table – instead, check out using BidPal on your SmartPhone,  
which will send an email to you with your receipt . You can  
collect any items you purchased from the Silent Auction tables  
and be on your way .

•   If you did not pre-swipe a credit card, please stop by the  
Checkout Table to complete your purchases . 

•   Items must be taken home by the successful bidders on the  
night of the event .

•   If you forget to take home an item, please contact Michelle Huber 
(330-836-2233 x 135 or huberm@stsebastian .org) to schedule 
a time to pick up your item .

•  Cashiers will open check out at 9:30 when the  
Silent Auction closes .

Auction Rules
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The St. Sebastian Parish Foundation is pleased  
to support the 2018-2019 Spectacular.  

We wish you the very best for a successful event!

The St. Sebastian Parish 
Foundation has provided  

over $9.5 million  
to our church and school since 

its inception in 1971.

St. Sebastian Parish Foundation  
is fortunate to receive  

donations of many kinds:

Honorary Gifts

Memorial Gifts

Scholarship Donations

Arrow Society
-Planned Giving-

-Estate Gifts-
-Wills/Bequests-

-IRA/Insurance Beneficiary-

...and more!

The St. Sebastian Parish 
Foundation has over  

70 restricted endowments, 
scholarships and funds. 

Newsletters, Class Lists,  Reunion Info,  
The Alumni Scholarship Fund... and more!

St. Sebastian Parish Foundation
4 7 6  M U L L  AV E . •  A K RO N , O H I O  4 4 3 2 0 - 1 2 9 9  •  f o u n d a t i o n . s t s e b a s t i a n . o r g

Several of the Foundation’s scholarships are  
dedicated to the benefit of our school families.  
Thanks to our many wonderful and generous 
supporters, the Foundation is pleased to offer  
the following monetary scholarship awards  

for our parish school students:

• Dayspring Opportunity Scholarship

• Gerstenmaier Family Scholarship

• GOAL (Graves O’Neill Academic Leaders) Scholarship

• Frances L. Sharp Scholarship

• John A. Trecaso Scholarship

For more details on school scholarships visit:
foundation.stsebastian.org/schoolscholarships

For more details on all of the 70+ Endowments,
Funds and Scholarships, please visit

foundation.stsebastian.org/funds-endowments

The St. Sebastian Parish Foundation is also the home  
of the Alumni Association
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Silent Auction Packages
SPORTS & LEISURE
500 Burgers and a Ballgame
You can't go wrong with this package that includes a giant Swensons basket and 6 
RubberDucks tickets . The gift basket includes $100 in Swensons coins and a great 
assortment of Swensons logo items: a frisbee, 2 glasses, lanyards, pens, a hacky 
sack, 2 t-shirts, a bottle opener, hat and sunglasses . RubberDucks tickets are good 
for a mutually agreeable date during the 2019 season . 
Value: $220 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $20 
Donated by NMG Aerospace, Swensons Drive In Restaurants

501 Cavs vs. Pistons March 18
Cheer for the Cavs with 2 great seats for the Cleveland Cavaliers vs . Detroit Pistons 
on Monday, March 18, 2019 . The tickets are in section 108, row 10, seats 7-8 in the 
lower bowl .  
Value: $530 Starting Bid: $210 Raise: $55 
Donated by Seikel and Company Inc. CPA's

502 Tribe vs. Blue Jays April 5, 2019
It's Tribe time! Enjoy a game at Progressive Field with 4 CLUB SEAT tickets to the 
Cleveland Indians vs . Blue Jays on Friday, April 5, 2019 at 7:10 p .m . Tickets are  
in section 332, row Q, seats 1-4 . Club seats provide great views and include access 
to free food and soft drinks . Tickets will be delivered electronically . 
Value: $260 Starting Bid: $105 Raise: $25 
Donated by Seikel and Company Inc. CPA's

503 Tribe vs. Blue Jays April 7, 2019
Take them out to the ballgame with 4 CLUB SEATS to the Cleveland Indians vs . 
Toronto Blue Jays on Sunday, April 7, 2019 at 1:10 p .m . Tickets are in section 332, 
row Q, seats 1-4 . Club seats provide great views and include access to free food and 
soft drinks . Tickets will be delivered electronically . 
Value: $260 Starting Bid: $105 Raise: $25  
Donated by Seikel and Company Inc. CPA's

504 Zips Football Four Packs
Cheer on the hometown team with two family 4 packs to watch an Akron Zips football 
game during the 2019 season . Certificates may be redeemed after July 1, 2019 . 
Value: $200 Starting Bid: $80 Raise: $20 
Donated by The University of Akron

505 Gridiron Greats and Great Brews
Check out this tub full of local greats: 2 tickets to the Pro Football Hall of Fame and a 
gift basket from Wild Ohio Brewing, which includes a 4-pack of beer (gluten free), a 
men's polo shirt size XL, an assortment of bumper stickers, a pint glass and a 
beverage tub . 
Value: $105 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Pro Football Hall of Fame, Wild Ohio Brewing Co

506 Bowling Buddies
Grab some buddies and head to the alley with this certificate good for 2 hours of 
bowling at Riviera for up to 6 people . Shoe rental included, must call ahead for a 
reservation . 
Value: $120 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $10 
Donated by AMF Riviera Lanes

507 Explore the Valley
Explore the beauties of the valley by bike and by train! Let Blimp City Bike and Hike 
treat your bike to a "spa day" so your bike will be tuned up, inline, and ready for all 
the fun of the summer season now! (Expires Jan . 2020) . Get away from it all with  
4 coach tickets to ride the Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad and take in the 
breathtaking beauty of the landscape, rolling hills and bubbling brooks . (Expires 
March 31, 2020 .) See local history come alive with 4 guest passes to the Cleveland 
History Center or Hale Farm and Village . (Expires 10/31/2019 .)  
Value: $180 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Blimp City Bike & Hike, Cuyahoga Valley Scenic Railroad, Hale Farm  
and Village

508 Snow Tubing at Brandywine
Winter may be coming to a close, but get out on the slopes one more time and enjoy 
the season with 6 snow tubing vouchers for a 3 hour session during the 2018/2019 
season! Bundle up and bring out the friends and family for a day full of laughs, 
exhilaration and memories! 
Value: $150 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Brandywine Ski Resort

509 Golf at Mayfair Country Club
Your group of 4 will enjoy 18 holes of golf with a cart at Mayfair Country Club with this 
gift certificate . 
Value: $156 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Mayfair Country Club

510 Zahand's Martial Arts
The classes at Zahand's are excellent choices for self defense, discipline and fitness . 
Try it out with this gift certificate for 3 months of martial arts plus a free uniform . 
Value: $600 Starting Bid: $240 Raise: $60 
Donated by Zahand's Martial Arts

511 On the Go and Lookin' Good
Kick it up a notch with a $50 gift card to City Cleaners Dry Cleaning & Laundry and 1 
classic membership to AAA Akron Auto Club . (Membership begins March 2, 2019 
and is good for 1 year) . 
Value: $115 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by AAA Akron Auto Club, City Cleaners Dry Cleaning & Laundry

Tracy Reiss, MAI, LEED AP
Rubber City Appraisal Studio, LLC

Certified General  Appraiser

+1-234-571-2623 / tracy@rcastudio.com
www.reastudio.com

Licensed in Ohio and Arizona
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512 Bogey and BBQ
It's time to dust off the clubs and get excited for the season with 18 holes of golf at 
Loyal Oak Golf Course, which features a wide open, approachable course good for the 
weekend golfer! (Expires 3-2-2020) . Enjoy another day on the links with one 18-hole 
pass for Bunker Hill Golf Course in Medina . Treat the gang to City BBQ with one 
coupon for a Judge's Sampler (1/4 chicken, 1/2 slab of ribs, pulled pork, beef brisket, 
2 sides, 2 orders of cornbread and Texas toast) and one coupon for The Family Pack 
(1 lb . of pulled pork, buns, 2 pint sides and cornbread for 2 adults and 2 children) . 
Package also includes 2 bottles of BBQ sauce and 1 bottle of water . 
Value: $115 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by Bunker Hill Golf Course, City BBQ, Loyal Oak Golf Course

513 Ducks, Nuts and Frank's
An Akron showcase: 2 tickets to see four different Akron RubberDucks games during 
the 2019 season, a $25 gift card to the Peanut Shoppe (where you can pick up your 
snacks before the game), and $40 in Franks Bucks (where you can enjoy dinner or 
drinks after the game) .  
Value: $109 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by Frank's Place on Market, The Peanut Shoppe, West Akron Baseball and 
Softball (WABL)

514 Lessons and Golf at Mud Run
First Tee of Greater Akron will teach your child the basics of golf with a 5-week 
session for golf class for ages 4-16 . Hit the course with 4 gift certificates for 1-9 
holes with a cart at Mud Run Golf Course . Enjoy great golf gear from First Tee of 
Greater Akron, including a t-shirt, key chain, and hat . 
Value: $162 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by First Tee of Akron, Mud Run Golf Course and Driving Range

515 OH-IO! For the OSU Fan
This basket full of OSU items will be a hit with your favorite Buckeye fan . Package 
includes an upcycled denim tote bag with Block O, canvas throw pillow with Ohio 
outline, two pairs of upcycled red and gray wool mittens by SewKatieCo ., two 16 oz . 
Tervis tumblers with Block O, ceramic chip and dip platter with Ohio State logo and a 
Brutus Buckeye wooden ornament . 
Value: $200 Starting Bid: $80 Raise: $20 
Donated by The Hanna Family

Silent Auction Packages

SHOPPING, HEALTH & BEAUTY 
600 Capital Shopping Spree
Treat yourself to the fabulous outdoor shopping experience at Legacy Village with a 
$100 Legacy Village gift card, then enjoy an equally fabulous meal at the nearby fine 
dining establishment, The Capital Grille, with a $50 gift card . 
Value: $150 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Legacy Village, The Capital Grille

601 Curves of Fairlawn
There's no time like the present to check out Curves of Fairlawn with this 3 month 
membership along with a Curves backpack, lunchbox, compact mirror, socks and a 
coffee mug . (Expires 6-30-19 .) 
Value: $200 Starting Bid: $80 Raise: $20 
Donated by Curves of Fairlawn

602 Orangetheory Fitness
Find out what everyone is talking about with this Orangetheory gift bag including 5 
free classes, a men's medium Orangetheory t-shirt, and a magnet . (Good at Akron 
location only, first time guest or local residents only .) 
Value: $200 Starting Bid: $80 Raise: $20 
Donated by Orangetheory Fitness

603 Lucky Shoes, Lucky You!
Get ready for Easter and springtime with a new pair of shoes using this $100 gift card 
to Lucky Shoes . (Expires 6/30/19 .) 
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Lucky Shoes

604 Lifestyles Membership
Step up your game with this 3-month family membership at a Cleveland Clinic Akron 
General Lifestyles enter . (Good for Bath, Stow or Green Health and Wellness 
locations .) 
Value: $525 Starting Bid: $210 Raise: $55 
Donated by Akron General Health and Wellness Center

605 Coach Purse
The Coach Sutton Hobo bag is perfect for spring in this beautiful slate color . Also 
included is a matching zip around wallet and a travel size of Coach perfume . 
Value: $325 Starting Bid: $130 Raise: $35 
Donated by Ed and Jennifer Savitski

606 AMAZON!!!!!!
A real life-saver for all those last-minute birthday party gifts, Halloween costumes, 
hard to find Christmas gifts, and school projects: $175 in Amazon gift cards served 
up on a cute Christmas soap dish!  
Value: $205 Starting Bid: $80 Raise: $20 
Donated by Joel, Joann, and Jackson Edgar, The Merzweiler Family, The Paxton 
Family, The Raita Family, The Sparhawk Family, Chez Del

607 Mom's Day Out
A little lunch, a little shopping, and little me-time at the salon, what mom wouldn't 
enjoy this package? Gift cards included are $50 in gift cards to Homegoods, a  
$20 gift card to DSW, a $25 gift card to Bath & Body Works, and $15 Cafe Arnone 
gift card . 
Value: $110 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by The DiNicola Family, The Haller Family, The McKeon Family, The 
Rizopulos Family, The Zagar Family
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Silent Auction Packages
608 The Powder Room Makeup Oasis and Boutique
Enjoy a day of pampering at The Powder Room Makeup Oasis and Boutique in 
Beachwood! Relax with a calming facial excellent for all skin types, get the perfect 
shaped brows with a custom brow sculpting, tan without the harmful effects of the 
sun with a SunFx custom spray tan and finish the look with a makeup application 
perfect for a night out on the town, special occasions or just because! (Excludes 
weekends and holidays, Expires 9/2/19 .) 
Value: $259 Starting Bid: $105 Raise: $25 
Donated by The Powder Room Makeup and Oasis Room

609 Target Time
To Target you shall go with a stack of gift cards worth $110 . For everything you need 
and didn't know you needed! 
Value: $110 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by Coleman Family, The Cavileer Family, The Large Family, The McKeon 
Family, The Schlueter Family, The Schwartz Family

610 Two For One Coach Tote!
This signature Coach travel tote is reversible and comes with a removable pouch:  
the perfect combination of fashionable and functional . 
Value: $350 Starting Bid: $140 Raise: $35 
Donated by Friend of St. Sebastian

611 Spartina Women's Handbag
This AKA Mareena Refined Tote by Spartina 449 features a beautiful pattern inspired 
by the twists and turns of the story in "A Little Mermaid" by Hans Christian Andersen . 
Value: $154 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Friend of St. Sebastian

612 Young Living
This essential oils premium starter kit offers a comprehensive introduction to the 
power of essential oils! The kit includes a beautiful essential oil diffuser and 11 of the 
most popular oils including lavender, peppermint, lemon, copaiba, frankincense, 
thieves, citrus fresh, raven, DiGize, PanAway, and stress away! This item also comes 
with a one-year wholesome membership, which includes 24% discount on all Young 
Living products . 
Value: $320 Starting Bid: $130 Raise: $30 
Donated by Young Living

613 Porsche Dreams
For the lover of sports cars, this package includes a 2019 collector's timeless history 
Porsche calendar, a Porsche Macan USB, a limited edition collectors t-shirt in a 
Porsche tin, and a scale model Porsche Macan . Package also includes a detailing 
service for your car at Porsche of North Olmsted . Grab a meal at the nearby Crocker 
Park with this $50 Cheesecake Factory gift card . 
Value: $400 Starting Bid: $160 Raise: $40 
Donated by Porsche of North Olmsted, The Krohn Family

614 Restore & Revitalize
Tired? Need some pampering? Then this package is created for you! Package 
includes a plush, soft white robe with matching slippers, a TheraPearl pink eye mask, 
Bon Vital salt scrub, body lotion and body butter . 
Value: $150 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Performance Health and Danielle Petit

INSURANCE THAT MATTERS
from an agency that cares!
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Office of Admissions | 330.849.2149 | HOBAN.ORG/ADMISSIONS

Since 1953, Archbishop Hoban High School has  
been nurturing the hearts and educating the minds  
of students in the Holy Cross tradition. At Hoban, you will be surrounded 
by caring, experienced mentors invested in your growth.

NATIONAL MERIT 
SCHOLARS IN 2018

14

OF GRADUATES  
ATTEND COLLEGE

97%

 IN COLLEGE 
SCHOLARSHIPS EARNED 

CLASS OF 2018

$23M

EDUCATING HEARTS
AND MINDS

615 Repair and Rehab
Weekend warrior? Workout queen? If you are sore and achy and need some help, 
then this basket is for you! Package includes: Therapearl Shoulder Wrap with Strap, 
Therapearl Color changing sports pack, Therapearl Pals (4), Cramer compression 
sleeve (ankle), Biofreeze roll-on (4), Biofreeze 360 spray (3), Biofreeze gel (6), and a 
Biofreeze pump . 

Value: $225 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $25 
Donated by Performance Health and Danielle Petit

616 Cool New Look
Look at you with your sassy new hairdo and cool new sunglasses! This pair of BMW 
unisex sun wear features a mirror lens, classic design, and a designer case with 
cleaning cloth . The gift certificate to Nola's Salon and Day Spa is good for a haircut 
and style by Jen Salisbury . (Expires 2/7/2020 .) 
Value: $301 Starting Bid: $120 Raise: $30 
Donated by The Knauer Family, Nola's Salon and Day Spa, Jen Salisbury

617 Facial Refresher and Micro-Needling Treatment
This certificate to Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio is an introduction to 
facial refresher treatments . The package includes a consultation to determine the 
proper products/services for your skin type and a single Micro-Needling Treatment . 
(Expires March 2, 2020) 
Value: $375 Starting Bid: $150 Raise: $40 
Donated by Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio Inc

618 Deluxe Facial Refresher and Micro-Needling
This package from Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio includes a 
consultation to make determine the proper services and products for your skin type 
and 4 Micro-Needling treatments . (Expires March 2, 2020) 
Value: $1,200 Starting Bid: $480 Raise: $120 
Donated by Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio Inc

619 Perfect Dermapeel Treatment
This gift certificate to Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio includes a 
consultation to determine the proper products and services for your skin and 3 Perfect 
Dermapeel treatments to be scheduled one month apart . (Expires March 2, 2020) 
Value: $550 Starting Bid: $220 Raise: $55 
Donated by Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio Inc

620 Blu U Treatment for Acne
This certificate to Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio is for Consultation 
and Treatment of Acne . Teenagers are not the only ones prone to acne troubles; 
millions of adults also struggle with acne . Blu-U is a unique treatment that involves 
the use of a high intensity, fluorescent, blue light on the face . The fluorescent light 
technology kills the Propionibacterium (P . acnes), a bacteria that can worsen acne by 
causing additional inflammation and potentially allow acne to progress and spread . (If 
recommended, Blue Light Acne Treatment is safe for children too) . Expires March 2, 
2020 . 
Value: $550 Starting Bid: $220 Raise: $55 
Donated by Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio Inc

621 Paper Amore
Get organized with a Sugar Paper Planner and Notebook set . Return to the lost art of 
letter writing with colorful pens, stationery and notepads . Show your Akron and Ohio 
love with mugs, socks and notes .  
Value: $170 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $10 
Donated by Paper Mill Studio, Erin Leslie
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Silent Auction Packages

ENTERTAINMENT & DINING 
700 A Day at the Bay Extravaganza
All Aboard! Grab some friends and family with 4 tickets to ride on the Miller Ferry and 
get out to the Lake Erie Islands for a day of fun, relaxation, or a rowdy good time and 
create amazing memories! At Put-in-Bay, cash in these certificates for Perry's Cave 
Family Fun Center, where you can enjoy mini golf at the War of 18 Holes, see the 
amazing winged beauties at the Butterfly House and ride on the Put-In-Bay Tour 
Train, a one-hour narrated tour with various stops along the route . 
Value: $168 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by Miller Boat Line, Perry's Cave Family Fun Center

701 Turn It Up To 11
Listen to those old tunes on a vintage Pioneer turntable with original box and 
instruction manual while enjoying beer you brewed yourself at The Brew Kettle in 
Strongsville . Brew Kettle certificate is for $25 off one brew session . (Sunday through 
Thursday only, expires 6/2/19 .) 
Value: $325 Starting Bid: $130 Raise: $35 
Donated by Cash for Records, The Brew Kettle

702 Players Guild Theatre and Fleming's
Nothing beats live theater! Enjoy 4 tickets to the Players Guild Theatre's production of 
"Titanic The Musical" on the Main Stage from May 17-June 2, 2019 . Package also 
includes $100 in gift cards for a fabulous meal at Fleming's Steak House . 
Value: $228 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $25 
Donated by Players Guild Theatre, The Bordenkircher Family

703 Spread Eagle Tavern & Inn
Enjoy a relaxing getaway for two at the historic Spread Eagle Tavern & Inn in 
Hanoverton, Ohio . All the rooms are decorated with period antiques but equipped with 
all the modern conveniences . This gift certificate for an overnight stay includes 
breakfast for two . May not be used on holidays . 
Value: $225 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $25 
Donated by Spread Eagle Tavern & Inn

704 B&B in Amish Country
Get away from it all with an overnight stay in Amish country with lodging provided by 
Donna's Premier Lodging . Gift certificate is good for one night in a Jacuzzi/Fireplace 
Accommodation in and around Berlin, OH (Weekday night only . Expires May 2019 .) 
Value: $249 Starting Bid: $100 Raise: $25 
Donated by Northeast Ohio Parent Magazine

705 Gervasi Sampler
Explore the fabulous Gervasi Vineyard complex with a coupon booklet including $20 
to The Bistro Rustic Italian Fine Dining, $20 to The Crush House Wine Bar, $20 to The 
Twisted Olive Italian American Kitchen, $20 to spend shopping at The Marketplace 
boutique, and $20 towards The Villas luxurious overnight stays . 
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Gervasi Vineyard

706 Old School Date Night
Pick up some flowers for your sweetheart with a $25 gift card to The Greenhouse, a 
Fresh Flower Market in Hudson (Expires 12-28-19 .) Sip craft beers & cocktails in a 
speakeasy atmosphere with $75 gift cards to the Cashmere Cricket on Front Street in 
Cuyahoga Falls . (Cannot be used for the tip .) Share a box of chocolates from  The 
Cocoa Exchange that includes a tasting guide and score cards to guide your tasting 
journey . 
Value: $148 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15  
Donated by Cashmere Cricket, The Gathering, and The Greenhouse, a Fresh Flower 
Market

707 Rock Out, Dine Out
Nothing uplifts the soul more than live music! And with a voucher for 6 concert tickets 
to Music Box Supper Club, you can experience good food, friends, and a show all in 
one evening! (Expires 12/31/19 .) Explore some music history beforehand with 2 
tickets to The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame . (Expires 12/31/19 .) Stop for coffee in 
between with a $10 gift card to Erie Island Coffee (redeemable at Rocky River or E 4th 
St location) . 
Value: $162 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by Erie Island Coffee Co., Music Box Supper Club, Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame & Museum

708 Canton Symphony Orchestra
See the symphony down south with 4 tickets to the Masterworks 7 - Romance of 
Brahms and Rachmaninoff Series event on April 13, 2019 at 7:30 p .m . While you're 
in Canton, head to the Bonefish Grill for a wonderful meal with this $50 gift card . 
Value: $162 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by Canton Symphony Orchestra, The Krohn Family

709 Destination Downtown 
Enjoy the legendary beauty and history of the Akron Civic Theater with this certificate 
for 2 tickets to a select event during the 2019 season . (Beginning September 2019 
you can request a list of available events .) Hop on over to Northside hotspots Dante 
Boccuzzi Akron or the Northside Speakeasy with this $50 gift card . (Expires 
10-25-19 .) 
Value: $125 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by Akron Civic Theatre, Dante Boccuzzi Akron

710 Stay Classy, St. Sebastians
Experience a touch of Akron class: an evening at the Akron Symphony (voucher is 
good for two tickets, valid until May, 2019) and an overnight stay at the stately O'Neil 
House Bed and Breakfast in West Akron . The certificate is for the Grace Room, an 
elegant formal English bedroom that features a four poster queen size bed and a full 
bath . 
Value: $224 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $20 
Donated by Akron Symphony, O'Neil House Bed & Breakfast

711 Akron Zoo, Chicago Pizza
Nothing to do? Go to the Zoo! Package includes a family pass to the Akron Zoo for 
one year good for 2 adults and up to 10 dependents . (Expires 9-20-19 .) Nothing to 
eat? Go East! Enjoy pizza one day a month for a year with these twelve $10 gift cards 
to East of Chicago Pizza . (Valid for West Akron location only .) 
Value: $185 Starting Bid: $75 Raise: $20 
Donated by Akron Zoo, East of Chicago Pizza
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Silent Auction Packages

712 Easter Dinner Prep
Shop for your Easter dinner staples at Giant Eagle for $50 in gifts cards . Treat your 
guests to custom cake balls made by Cake Kisses of Cuyahoga Falls with a $25 gift 
certificate . (Must place order 2 weeks in advance . Expires 3/20/2020 .) 
Value: $75  Starting Bid: $30 Raise: $10 
Donated by Anonymous, Cake Kisses

713 Bunches of Lunches! 
Lunch is on you with this package of Panera gift cards worth $180 . 
Value: $180 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by The Armstead Family, The Brdarski Family, The DiNicola Family,  
The Hanna Family, The Johnson Family, The Kindbom Family, The Monaghan Family, 
The Sellers Family

714 History Buffs
If you've never been there, you have to check out the planes on display and the hall of 
heroes at the MAPS Air Museum in North Canton with these 2 passes . MAPS is an 
internationally known museum of aviation and serves as a center of aviation history 
for Northeast Ohio . (Expires 3/2/20 .) While you're down south, stop by the McKinley 
Presidential Library and Museum in Canton with these two day passes (Expires 
7/31/19) . Treat yourself to a seafood feast with a $50 Red Lobster gift card . 
Value: $80  Starting Bid: $30 Raise: $10 
Donated by McKinley Presidential Library and Museum, MAPS Air  
Museum, The Raymond Thompson Family, The Incorvia Family

715 Dinner in a Hurry
Chuck these gift cards in your car and pull them out when you have  
to get dinner on the go: $40 in gift cards to McDonalds, a $10 card  
to Subway, and a gift card for a free large one topping pizza from  
Papa John's . 
Value: $65  Starting Bid: $25 Raise: $5 
Donated by Antonia Fitzgerald, Mr. Allyn Rose, The Pezzaniti Family,  
The Stahl Family, The Weems Family

716 Starbucks on Steroids 
You know they won't go to waste! $150 worth of handy Starbucks  
gift cards will keep you carefree and caffeinated . 
Value: $150 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
The Petit Family, The Bobbitt Family, The Curry Family, The Gilbride  
Family, The Hanna Family , The Hill Family, The Kenny Family,  
The Keso Family, The Toppin Family, The Zachardy Family

717 Dad's Day Out
This package will make any dad happy: $50 in gift cards to Arnie's  
Public House, a $25 gift card to Barnes & Noble, a $50 gift  
card to Office Depot, a $10 Home Depot card, and a $25 Buffalo Wild  
Wings gift card . 
Value: $160 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by The Kimmel Family, The Madonia Family, The Rinz  
Family , The Wajnicz Family, Two Hungary Sisters Catering

718 Fresh From the Bakery and Market
Shop fresh and local with this fantastic package . The delicious basket from DeVitis 
Italian Market is filled with Italian pasta sauce, fresh mozzarella, spaghetti noodles, 
dark chocolate hazelnuts, artichoke hearts, biscotti, canned tuna, penne noodles, 
peppers and cured sausage . Enjoy a loaf of bread each month for 1 year with this gift 
certificate from Breads Bakery in Fairlawn . 
Value: $115 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by Breads Bakery, DeVitis Italian Market

719 Coffee and Cookies
It's not doughnut Sunday? No worries, get your coffee at Cafe Arnone with $40 worth 
of gifts cards, and enjoy it with some goodies from Main Street Gourmet with 5 "pick 
3" gift certificates good for any 3 varieties of the frozen muffin batter or cookie dough . 
(Expires 12/21/2019) .  
Value: $190 Starting Bid: $75 Raise: $20 
Donated by Main St Gourmet, The Kidder Family, The Tyler Whitney Family

Find yourself
AT WA L S H J E S U I T H IG H S C HOOL , among a caring, faith-based community, we not only  
prepare our students for college, we prepare them for life. Throughout their high school journey, students 
 find themselves inspired and open to new possibilities, active, engaged and supported. Walsh Jesuit students will  
discover what they can contribute to the world and they find themselves becoming a man or woman for others. 

Be a Warrior for a Day!
Schedule your student’s Warrior for a Day experience so he or she can learn first-hand all that Walsh Jesuit has to offer. 
To schedule a visit or for more information on admissions, financial assistance, entrance exams, open houses, and private 
tours, please contact the Office of Admissions at admissions@walshjesuit.org or 330.929.4205 x153.

walshjesuit.org
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ST. SEBASTIAN PARISHIONERS

THOMAS G. KNOLL

ORVILLE L. REED III & 

DAVID W. HILKERT

AND THE ATTORNEYS  

OF STARK & KNOLL

ARE PROUD SUPPORTERS  

OF CATHOLIC EDUCATION  

AND ST. SEBASTIAN SCHOOL

3 4 7 5  R I D G E W O O D  R O A D

A K R O N ,  O H  4 4 3 3 3

3 3 0 . 3 7 6 . 3 3 0 0  |  S TA R K - K N O L L . C O M
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Silent Auction Packages

720 Movie Buff 
Become a regular your local Regal Cinemas movie theater with $100 worth of Regal 
gift cards .  
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Adamczyk Family, The Hagenbush Family , The Mastromatteo Family, 
The Rybka Family

721 Tech Time 
For your favorite gamer: a $15 iTunes gift card, $100 gift card for the Apple Store, 
and a $25 PlayStation gift card .  
Value: $140 Starting Bid: $55 Raise: $15 
Donated by The John Gallagher Family, The Dannemiller Family, The Younker Family

722 Hangin' at the Mall
Refuel yourself while you make the rounds at the mall with this $10 gift card to 
Dewey's Pizza, $25 gift card to Orange Julius, a $25 Hollister gift card, a $25 Macy's 
gift card, and $20 in gift cards to Starbucks . 
Value: $105 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Pillitiere Family, The Gupta Family, The Tschantz Family, The Williams/
Johnson Family

723 Date Night Dinners
Pick a different date night place each weekend with a $25 D'Agnese gift card, a $50 
Cheesecake Factory gift card, $75 worth of Bonefish Grill gift cards, and a $70 gift 
card to Shinto Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar . 
Value: $220 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $20 
Donated by Shinto Japanese Steakhouse & Sushi Bar, The Coates Family, The 
Gerstenmaier Family, The Grucella Family

724 Save a Buck, Try Your Luck!
Search for bargains with a $25 Walmart gift card and snap up hot deals with $50 in 
Acme gift cards . Take a chance at winning more cash for shopping with $40 worth of 
Mega Millions lottery tickets . 
Value: $115 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Bloomhuff Family, The Skovira Family, The Taffi Family

725 Breakfast Bonanza
Make sure you eat the most important meal of the day with $45 in Einstein Bros 
Bagels gift cards, $25 in Dunkin Donuts gift cards, $20 in Krispy Kreme gift cards, 
and a $25 IHOP gift card . 
Value: $115 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by Einstein Bros Bagels, The Bloomhuff Family, The Brunton Family, The 
Conway-Shaffer Family, The DeBoer Family, The Rothkopf Family

726 Never-Ending Breadsticks
Mangia, mangia with $175 in Olive Garden gift cards . Did we mention never-ending 
breadsticks? 
Value: $175 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Jopperi Family, The Brdarski Family, The Caruthers Family, The Lawson 
Family, The Long Family, The Wilkerson Family

727 Where's the Beef?
A beef bonanza is yours for the eating with a $25 gift card to Outback Steakhouse or 
Flemings, a $25 gift card to Longhorn Steak House, a $25 gift card to the Texas 
Roadhouse restaurant, and $50 in gift cards to Outback Steakhouse .  
Value: $125 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by The Griffin-Kinney Family, The Karhoff Family, The Salisbury Family,  
The Senko Family

728 Family Dinner
Load up the family in the minivan and head out for food and fun with a $25 
O'Charley's gift card, a $25 Boston Market gift card, a $25 Cracker Barrel gift card, 
and $65 worth of gift cards to Applebee's . 
Value: $140 Starting Bid: $55 Raise: $15 
Donated by MacDougall Family, The DeKatch Family, The Stummer Family

729 Legacy Village Sampler
Head north on 271 to Legacy Village, where you can enjoy dinner with a $50 Melting 
Pot gift card, followed by coffee and dessert with $40 in Starbuck's gift cards . Stop 
by the nearby Trader Joe's and stock up on your new favorite snacks you discovered 
in this Trader Joe's sampler basket . It includes a box of chewy dark chocolate chunk 
granola bars, vegan almond butter cocoa bars, dark chocolate covered raisins, a box 
of Joe-Joe's slims chocolate and vanilla creme cookies, a jar of Italian marinara 
sauce, a bag of organic pasta, a box of snack bars (dark chocolate, walnut, peanut, 
fig and date), organic honey hedgehog cookies and a tub of dark chocolate chunk and 
almond cookies! 
Value: $122 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Melting Pot, The Rea Family, Trader Joe's

730 Coffee Class at Cafe Arnone
Learn how to perfect your French press and pour over coffee skills! Cafe Arnone 
Italian Coffee Bar in Fairlawn will treat your group of 10 to a private slow brew coffee 
method class at the cafe . 
Value: $250 Starting Bid: $100 Raise: $25 
Donated by Cafe Arnone

731 Highland Square Night Out
Hit the square with 6 movie passes and two $5 coupon books good for admission or 
concessions at the Highland Theater . (Expires 3-2-20) . Stop for dessert or drinks 
afterward with a $30 gift card to Mustard Seed Market . 
Value: $70  Starting Bid: $30 Raise: $5 
Donated by TBE Theatres, Inc, The Dennée Family
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732 Movies. Anytime. Anywhere.
Take in a movie with the family at the beautiful and historic Canton Palace Theater 
with 4 VIP movie passes and 4 small boxes of popcorn (good for most Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings . Expires 3-2-20) . Re-watch your favorite 
movies with $20 in gift cards to Family Video . See the newest release with a $25 gift 
card to AMC Movie Theatre . 
Value: $90  Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $10 
Donated by Family Video, The Canton Palace Theatre, The Karhoff Family, The 
Rodeman Family

733 Hale Farm & The Merchant
Visit two of the gems in the Merriman Valley with a $50 gift certificate to The 
Merchant Tavern and 4 admission passes to Hale Farm & Village (Expires 8/1/19, 
may also be used for the Cleveland History Center) . 
Value: $90  Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Merchant Tavern, Western Reserve Historical Society

734 Nautica Queen
Boat tours on the Nautica Queen combine the best of dining and sightseeing in 
Downtown Cleveland . With these two passes for a dinner cruise, you will enjoy a 
lavish buffet while cruising under historic bridges and touring along the lake and 
riverfront . All cruises include an unlimited buffet meal, coffee, tea or iced tea, and 
musical entertainment . (Expires 10/01/19) 
Value: $94  Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Nautica Queen

735 Weathervane + Craft Cantina
There is always something interesting on stage at Weathervane Playhouse . Enjoy two 
tickets to any opening weekend of the shows in the current season . Shows include: 
The Diary of Anne Frank, Noises Off, and Mamma Mia! For a perfect dinner before the 
show, head to Craft Cantina in the valley for a globally inspired taco feast with this 
$50 gift certificate . 
Value: $110 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by Weathervane Playhouse & April and Dave Deming

736 Severance Hall
Experience the mastery of one of the world's finest orchestras, in one of the most 
spectacular venues in the city with vouchers for 2 people to enjoy a Cleveland 
Orchestra concert during the 2018-2019 season . (Expires 5-25-19) . Stop in for a 
happy hour cocktail and one of Cleveland's most delectable flat-breads with a $25 
gift certificate to Flour Restaurant .  
Value: $175 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Flour Restaurant, Severance Hall

737 Ballet Excel Ohio
A beautiful basket from Ballet Excel Ohio includes a 4 pack of tickets to Ballet Excel's 
performance of Peter Pan! It is a must-see ballet designed for children and families 
on Sunday, March 10th at the historic Akron Civic Theater . 
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Ballet Excel Ohio

738 For Wine Lovers
Spend the day sampling fantastic wines with 2 tickets to the Vintage Ohio Wine 
Festival, held August 2-3 at Lake Metroparks Farmpark in Kirkland, Ohio . Enjoy two 
bottles of wine from Cellar 59, and use the accompanying $25 gift certificate to 
sample some of the over 400 wines offered by Cellar 59, which is located in a 
renovated farmhouse near the Kent State Airport . Package also includes a Cellar 59 
wine tote . 
Value: $210 Starting Bid: $85 Raise: $20 
Donated by Cellar 59, Ohio Wine Producers Association

739 Cool Beer, Hip Cats
Take home this treasure trove of tasty beers from Double Wing Brewery (Madison, 
Ohio): a 4-pack of Imperial Stout, a 6-pack of Butter Pecan Porter and a 6-pack of 
India Pale Ale . Enjoy dinner for two overlooking the exciting nightlife of downtown 
Cleveland and the boats passing by at Alley Cat Oyster Bar, part of local celebrity Chef 
Zack Bruell's restaurant group . Pick from dishes such as Watercress and Fontina 
Stuffed Oysters or Thai Peanut Sea Bass with a Cucumber and Carrot Slaw -- or just 
settle into a Hanger Steak with Broccolini and Tater Tots! Dinner for two valid Monday 
through Thursday only . Alcohol, tax and gratuity excluded . 
Value: $95  Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Gathering , Zack Bruell Restaurant Group

740 College Care Package 
Create a care package for your loved one away at college with $50 in Target gift 
cards, a $45 Regal Theater gift card, $50 worth of Amazon gift cards, and $55 worth 
of Starbucks gift cards . 
Value: $200 Starting Bid: $80 Raise: $20 
Donated by The Clymire Family, The Jackson Family, The McCafferty Family, The 
Paxton Family, The Sellers Family, The Vereecken Family

Silent Auction Packages



Silent Auction Packages
741 Funny Stop 
Enjoy a lovely Italian dinner with this $50 gift card good at any Bravo/Brio Restaurant . 
Invite your friends out for a fun-filled night at the Funny Stop Comedy Club in 
Cuyahoga Falls . Certificate is good for a party of up to 10 people, valid Tues, Weds ., 
or Thurs . (For 21 and over, $3 fee for 18-20 years .) 
Value: $110 Starting Bid: $45 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Funny Stop Comedy Club, The Krohn Family

742 Film and Fondue
Spend the day of shopping at Legacy Village in Lyndhurst followed by dinner at The 
Melting Pot ($50 gift card) and a movie ($50 in Regal Theater gift cards) . 
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Marino Family, The Melting Pot

743 Movies and Melting Pot
End your day of shopping at Legacy Village in Lyndhurst with dinner at The Melting 
Pot ($50 gift card) and a movie ($50 in Regal Theater gift cards) . 
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by The Borges Family, The Melting Pot

744 Lucky You!
Feeling lucky? Place a bid on this fantastic lottery package that includes fun-sized 
bottles of alcohol to enjoy while scratching off your lucky tickets!!! Worth at least 
$300 – but maybe much more! 
Value: $300 Starting Bid: $120 Raise: $30 
Donated by St. Sebastian Teachers and Staff

KIDS, FAMILY & STUDENT ART 
800 Dancer's Delight
Delight your little dancer with this certificate for 3 months of dance lessons at Martell 
School of Dance . ($35 registration fee will be waived, good for the 2019-2020 dance 
season . Classes begin September 2019 . Students must register by December 1, 
2019 .) Treat your dancer to a performance with a voucher for 2 tickets to a 
2018-2019 KSU School of Theatre and Dance production . 
Value: $231 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $25 
Donated by Kent State University School of Theatre and Dance,  
Martell School of Dance 

801 Pizza and Playtime
Pull these out of your hat next time your kids sing the "nothing to do" blues . A $25 
gift card to Fun 'n' Stuff (expires 3/10/2020), a $25 gift card to Rinky Dink, and 5 gift 
cards for a large 1 topping pizza from Pizza Hut . (May only use 1 card per visit . 
Expires 12/31/19 .) 
Value: $126 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by Fun 'n' Stuff, Pizza Hut, Rinky Dink Family Fun Center

Irish Points of Pride 
A Catholic School in the Marianist Tradition

St. Vincent-St. Mary
H I G H  S C H O O L

7th Grade Visitation  
Thursday, February 28, 2019 

9:30 AM to 1:30 PM

Family Open House 
Tuesday, March 5, 2019 

 6 PM to 7:30 PM

stvm.com
Wishing St. Sebastian another 
spectacular year in  education!
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Silent Auction Packages
802 Firefly Music School
Firefly Music School in Highland Square wants your child to get fired up about music! 
Use this gift certificate for 4 weeks of free lessons (once a week, 1/2 hour lesson, not 
redeemable by students already enrolled) . 
Value: $105 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Firefly Music School

803 Flytz Gymnastics
Flytz in the Falls offers gymnastics for kids 18 months and up -- a great way for your 
child to expend energy, gain motor skills, strength and agility, and tumble somewhere 
other than your family room . (Good for new members only, expires June 1, 2019) . 
Value: $100 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Flytz Gymnastics

804 African Safari Wildlife Park
Escape from Ohio to "Africa" with 2 VIP car passes (up to 8 people each) to African 
Safari Wildlife Park in Port Clinton . From alpacas and camels to giraffes and zebras, 
this park is full of animals ready to meet you! Valid for 2019 season only . 
Value: $383 Starting Bid: $155 Raise: $40 
Donated by African Safari Wildlife Park

805 Camp Christopher
How excited will your child be when you bring home this Camp Christopher gift bag, 
including a $100 gift certificate toward camp, a t-shirt, a water bottle, a travel coffee 
mug and key chains . Summer camp fun is just around the corner! (Expires 3/20/20 .) 
Value: $175 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Catholic Charities

806 Celebrity Pets Salon & Boutique
Pamper your pet with this bountiful basket that includes an Ohio Pet Vet Certificate for 
an exam and vaccines, a casual canine pink quilt coat (size M), a Smoochers 
Valentine's Day collar (M), pet odor candle in cinnamon sprinkle, pet odor spray in 
caramel vanilla latte, Bark 2 Basics waterless shampoo, Tropiclean dog toothbrush, 
Eye Envy nose therapy balm, Show Tech slicker brush, Red Barn filled bone (cheese 
and bacon), Vegaliciious healthy chew sticks, Earth Rated waste bag dispenser, Haute 
Diggity Dog Starboards pumpkin spice toy, and a bionic bone (M) . 
Value: $251 Starting Bid: $100 Raise: $25 
Donated by Celebrity Pets Salon & Boutique

807 Laser Quest Birthday
Get the birthday planned in a moment with a special birthday party for up to 10 
participants at Laser Quest . This family entertainment venue combines the classic 
games of hide-and-seek and tag with a high tech twist . (Expires 4/3/2020) . Let 
Tiffany's Bakery take care of dessert with this certificate for half a sheet cake . Your 
child will always remember the fun they had with their friends . . . and you'll get to 
forget about the hassle of planning your child's birthday! 
Value: $230 Starting Bid: $90 Raise: $25 
Donated by Laser Quest, Tiffany's Bakery

808 Best. Birthday. Ever.
Throw the next birthday party at West Side Gymnastics with this certificate for a silver 
level birthday party for up to 16 guests . (Expires 5/25/2020) . Silver party includes 60 
minutes spent in the gym followed by 30 minutes for cake and presents! You provide 
your own cake, drinks, paper products, tablecloths, decorations, and party favors to 
jazz up the party a bit! Take care of the cake with this certificate from Sweet Little 
Things for an 18-inch cake or 1 dozen cupcakes or Macaroons (Must be ordered in 
advance) . And take care of decorations with this certificate for a balloon bouquet from 
Flower Entertainment . 
Value: $265 Starting Bid: $105 Raise: $25 
Donated by Flower Entertainment , Sweet Little Things LLC, West Side Gymnastics

809 Firestone High School Spirit Basket
For your favorite Falcons fan: a lightweight Firestone hoodie size L, a bumper sticker, 
a travel coffee mug and an umbrella . 
Value: $80  Starting Bid: $30 Raise: $10 
Donated by Firestone High School

810 Archbishop Hoban High School Spirit Basket
Ramp up the Knights spirit with this great Hoban gym bag full of logo gear, including 
a license plate frame, a winter hat, a sticker, tall socks, a short sleeved T-shirt (size 
L), sweatpants and a crew neck sweatshirt (size L) . 
Value: $125 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by Archbishop Hoban High School

An Elms Girl Boldly Discovers Her Way

Join us for an 
All School Open House

Sunday, April 7
12 to 2 p.m.

Register in advance at www.theelms.org/open-houses
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Silent Auction Packages
811 Our Lady of the Elms Spirit Basket 
This spirit basket is perfect for any future Elms student or alumni who wants to show 
their school pride . Package includes a quarter zip sweatshirt, t-shirt, coffee mug, 
tumbler with straw, a copy of "Lean In" signed by the author Sheryl Sandberg, and 
other great Elms gear . 
Value: $75  Starting Bid: $30 Raise: $10 
Donated by Our Lady of the Elms

812 Walsh Jesuit Spirit Basket
This Warriors spirit bag includes spirit wear and other merchandise from Walsh 
Jesuit . Also includes a registration fee waiver that is good for one student's 
registration fees ($475 value) for the 2019-20 school year . 
Value: $625 Starting Bid: $250 Raise: $65 
Donated by Walsh Jesuit High School

813 St. Vincent-St. Mary Spirit Basket
Show your Irish pride with this Irish Spirit Basket full of STVM logo items including a 
hoodie, 2 t-shirts, a water bottle, a neck warmer, a card holder & stand for smart 
phone, sunglasses, key chain, wallet, license plate holder, car decal, and a  
St . Vincent-St . Mary camp voucher good for 1 summer camp . 
Value: $265 Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by St. Vincent-St. Mary High School

814 STVM Tuition Voucher #1
Here's a win-win situation for any parents of St . Vincent-St . Mary High School 
students . This certificate is good for $1,000 off next year's tuition at St . V-M . What a 
perfect way to get a head start on high school tuition while supporting St . Sebastian 
Parish School at the same time! 
Value: $1,000 Starting Bid: $400 Raise: $100 
Donated by St. Vincent-St. Mary High School

815 STVM Tuition Voucher #2
Here's a win-win situation for any parents of St . Vincent-St . Mary High School 
students . This certificate is good for $1,000 off next year's tuition at St . V-M . What a 
perfect way to get a head start on high school tuition while supporting St . Sebastian 
Parish School at the same time! 
Value: $1,000 Starting Bid: $400 Raise: $100 
Donated by St. Vincent-St. Mary High School

816 STVM Summer Camp Voucher #1
From enrichment camps (band, drama, photography, dance, ACT prep) to athletic 
camps (baseball, basketball, football, soccer, volleyball, wrestling, cheerleading), 
you're sure to find some summer fun for your child with this voucher for one 2019 
summer camp session for one child at St . Vincent-St . Mary High School . 
Value: $165 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by St. Vincent-St. Mary High School
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817 STVM Summer Camp Voucher #2 
From enrichment camps (band, drama, photography, dance, ACT prep) to athletic 
camps (baseball, basketball, football, soccer, volleyball, wrestling, cheerleading), 
you're sure to find some summer fun for your child with this voucher for one 2019 
summer camp session for one child at St . Vincent-St . Mary High School . 
Value: $165 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by St. Vincent-St. Mary High School

818 Ripcho Studios
School pictures made easy! Use this $200 gift certificate to Ripcho Studios to  
buy pictures for yourself and the grandparents . Must redeem during 2019-2020 
school year . 
Value: $200 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $20  
Donated by Ripcho Studio

819 St. Sebastian Spirit Basket
Join in the celebration of the parish's 90th anniversary with this basket full of St . 
Sebastian keepsakes, including ten 90th Anniversary T-shirts (green t-shirt sizes: XS, 
S, 2XL; yellow sizes: XS, S, 2 M, L, XL, 2XL), color-changing cups, pens, a small daily 
planner, a large daily planner, and a beautiful 90th anniversary Christmas ornament . 
Value: $235 Starting Bid: $30 Raise: $10 
Donated by St. Sebastian Parish Foundation

820 Class Project: Kindergarten "It Takes a Village..."
This collage of the students' houses represents the great community here at  
St . Sebastian Parish School . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Kindergarten Students

821 Class Project: 1st Grade Education Collage
This vintage desk is covered with the students' views on education and what it means 
to them . Desk generously donated by Lisa Mancini . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the First-Grade Students

822   Class Project: 2nd Grade "Faith, Family  
and Friendship."

These painted pavers would be a great addition to any family garden . Thank you to 
Edenscape for providing the pavers!  
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Second-Grade Students

823  Class Project: 3rd Grade 2018 First Communion 
Photo

Commemorate the 2018 First Communion day of this class with this framed, 
professional photo . Package also includes a personalized cross decorated by the 
students . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Third-Grade Students

Silent Auction Packages

42 SAND RUN ROAD     |     AKRON, OHIO  
        330.867.8989     |     @PAPERAKRON

paper + design + love
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Silent Auction Packages
824 Class Project: 4th Grade Easter Wreath
Decorate your home with this colorful Easter wreath and topiaries hand-painted by 
our fourth-grade students . Sponsored by the Cook Family . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Fourth-Grade Students

825 Class Project: 5th Grade GO TERRIERS!
These personalized cornhole boards are a great way to show school spirit at your next 
backyard BBQ . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Fifth-Grade Students

826 Class Project: 6th Grade Season Panels
These four painted panels, representing the four seasons, are adorned with each 
student's personalized leaf design . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Sixth-Grade Students

827 Class Project: 7th Grade "The Mosaic"
The seventh graders re-created our church's beautifully restored altar mosaic in 
honor of the 90th Anniversary of our Parish . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Seventh-Grade Students

828 Class Project: 8th Grade "Dear Young People..."
Celebrate the unique talents of the Class of 2019 with this framed collage . 
Value: Priceless! Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $5 
Created by the Eighth-Grade Students

829 Maximum Fun
Get out of the house, cash in this $25 SkyMax gift card, and let your kids jump to 
their hearts content . Refuel at Regina's Pizza with $20 in gift cards . 
Value: $45  Starting Bid: $20 Raise: $5 
Donated by The Catalano Family, The Dietrich Family

830 Get in the Zone
Invite the gang to spend an hour getting their jump on at SkyZone with four 
60-minute jump passes . Pick up some snacks beforehand with this $10 gift 
certificate to Amaize Gourmet Popcorn Shop . Treat everyone to burgers afterward 
with $25 in Swensons gold coins .  
Value: $99  Starting Bid: $40 Raise: $10 
Donated by Sky Zone, The Kilker Family, The Reimund Family, The Tschantz Family

831 Rainy Days with the Kids
Rainy days can be full of fun! Enjoy 8 passes to the Akron Children's Museum, two 
$10 gift cards to Stricklands Frozen Custard, a Cafe O'Play gift basket (includes two 
one-day admission passes, two coffee tokens, two stadium cups, and a Cafe O'Play 
t-shirt), and a gift certificate to the Akron Fossils and Science Center redeemable for 
up to 4 people (not valid for Super Science Saturday, workshops or special events) . 
Value: $150 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Akron Children's Museum, Akron Fossils and Science Center, Cafe 
O'Play, Stricklands Frozen Custard

Authentic 
Handmade Products

Danielle & Mark Petit 
Owners

www.stonewoodmetal.com
studio@stonewoodmetal.com
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832 Great Lakes Getaway
Come and experience science fun and learning like you never have before with 4 
tickets to the Great Lakes Science Center . (Expires 8-24-19) . View an underwater 
wonderland like no other (you can even walk underneath LIVE sharks!) with 4 tickets 
to the Greater Cleveland Aquarium . (Expires 10/1/19 .) 
Value: $147 Starting Bid: $60 Raise: $15 
Donated by Anonymous

833 School Lunches
Toss the brown bag and give yourself a break from the nightly shackles of packing 
your child's lunch! With 60 free school lunches in the St . Sebastian school cafeteria, 
free yourself for more quality time with your kids, and ditch the worry and hassle of 
the lunch bag! 
Value: $165 Starting Bid: $65 Raise: $15 
Donated by Diocese of Cleveland Nutrition Services

834 Pioneer Waterland & Dry Fun Park
Get ready for summer and feel the fun with 2 activity admission tickets for Pioneer 
Waterland & Dry Fun Park in Chardon, where there is something for everyone: water 
slides, a lazy river, paddle boats, mini-golf, air cannon range, golf driving range, and 
more! (Valid until 9/2/2019) . Treat yourself to ice cream afterward with $35 in Cold 
Stone Creamery gift cards . 
Value: $85  Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $10 
Donated by Pioneer Waterland, The Dekatch Family, The Griffin-Kinney Family,  
The Knauer Family

835 Incognito Portrait Design
Allow INCOGNITO to create a personal piece of art for you . Something that goes far 
beyond the mere recording of a face . It's called "Portrait Art," and to own one is to 
own an original . This certificate is good for one family or children's portrait . Package 
includes creation fee, design/wardrobe consultation, up to 1 hour of studio time for a 
portrait session, a custom decor consultation/viewing, and one custom 14" canvas 
portrait with full artistry . (Expires 3/2/2020 .) 
Value: $1,200 Starting Bid: $200 Raise: $50 
Donated by Incognito Portrait Design

CRAFTS, HOME & GARDEN 
900 Wheel Barrow of Spring Gardening
Get ready for SPRING with a wheelbarrow of gardening! Take home this brand new 
wheelbarrow, 2 shovels, seed packets and a $25 gift card to Ace Hardware . 
Value: $180 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Ace Hardware of Wallhaven

901 Beckwith Heating and Cooling
Get your air conditioning up and running for the summer season with a gift certificate 
from Beckwith valid towards a furnace, boiler or AC tune up . Avoid the rush and get 
your home prepared early! 
Value: $129 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by Beckwith Heating and Cooling

902 Don Drumm Serving Platter
Everyone knows the amazing wow of a Don Drumm piece in your home . Snatch up 
this one-of-a-kind Don Drumm oval serving platter and have a stunning conversation 
piece for your next holiday . 
Value: $130 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by Mike and Michelle Huber

903 Yeti Hopper Flip Cooler 
This Yeti Hopper Flip 18 cooler is stronger and keeps ice longer . The cooler features 
ColdCell Insulation, a closed-cell foam that offers superior cold-holding, and a 
DryHide shell that is waterproof and resistant to mildew, punctures, and abrasions . 
Package includes 2 Yeti Rambler 20 oz . tumblers and 2 Yeti 10 oz . wine tumblers . 
Value: $440 Starting Bid: $175 Raise: $45 
Donated by Becky and Mark Adamczyk, Ken and Peggy Contrera, Jennifer and Brian 
Doucet, Ed and Brighid Hillmuth, and Tom and Tammy Van Auker

904 Great Gardening
It's time to think spring! This basket of garden goodies from Graf Growers includes 
lovely live plants a $25 gift card . Add a touch of fun to your garden with this 
ornamental glass garden stake from Suncrest Gardens . Pick up supplies at Suncrest 
with a $15 gift card .  
Value: $91  Starting Bid: $35 Raise: $10 
Donated by Graf's Garden Shop, Landscape and Farm Market, Suncrest Gardens

905 Audio-Technica Turntable
Experience music at its finest and as it should be: on vinyl with a high-tech 
Audio-Technica turntable and headphones . 
Value: $500 Starting Bid: $200 Raise: $50 
Donated by Audio-Technica U.S., Inc

906 Custom Art and Wall Planning
Choose a custom piece of art that fits your home, and this amazing designer will help 
you get the most enjoyment with a wall planning service: a one hour conference with 
the artist, consultation on framing and finishing, and costume design service for your 
wall with single images or collections . 
Value: $545 Starting Bid: $220 Raise: $55 
Donated by Thomas Fallon Photography

907 Bourbon Barrel Lid Art 
The anchor is an age old symbol of hope . This fun and unique artisan piece was 
created from a 21" x 21" Kentucky bourbon whiskey oak barrel lid . Crafted on this 
unique piece of wood is an anchor using recycled caps . A fun and unique piece for 
anyone! A great addition to any kitchen, bar, "man cave" or "she-shed ." We "hope" 
you'll love this anchor!  
Value: $125 Starting Bid: $50 Raise: $15 
Donated by Stone Wood Metal

Silent Auction Packages
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908 Think Spring
Adorn your front door with this magnificent spring wreath created and donated by  
St . Sebastian's own Wendy Reeves . 
Value: $175 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Wendy Reeves

909 Summer Daze
Adorn your front door with this decorative summer wreath created by St . Sebastian's 
own Wendy Reeves . 
Value: $175 Starting Bid: $70 Raise: $20 
Donated by Wendy Reeves

910 Thomas Fallon Photography
Thomas Fallon is known for his gorgeous, unique, award-winning portraits for 
families . This gift certificate includes a portrait planning session and a location portrait 
session (Expires 12/31/19) . 
Value: $1,185 Starting Bid: $200 Raise: $50 
Donated by Thomas Fallon Photography

Silent Auction Packages

KEN GANLEY NISSAN

Proud to Support Our Akron Community!
Please redeem at the dealership for 

$500 credit towards  
the purchase of any vehicle.

Expires May 31, 2019

5 1 8 0  M O N T V I L L E  D R I V E  •  M E D I N A ,  O H I O

WABL was established in 1957 and continues to be a non-
profit organization. The league consists of youth baseball, 
youth softball, and T-Ball teams. The league is open to all 

West Akron children ages 5-14 years old.
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SUPER SILENT
950 Chez-Del Décor
Add a touch of sophistication to your home's décor with this two-tone, 2 door 
transitional style cabinet . It features slate-blue linen textured door fronts and light grey 
washed top and sides . The chest is accented with polished, nickel-finished hardware 
and nail trim . Dimensions: 36"W x 14"D x 34"H 
Value: $635 Starting Bid: $255 Raise: $65 
Donated by Chez-Del Interiors, Inc., Tim DelMedico

951  Royal Docks Private Brewery Tour and  
Tasting Dinner for Six

Royal Docks Brewing in Canton is a brewery and taproom that fuses the craft beer 
renaissance with British pub culture! Your group of six will enjoy a behind-the-scenes 
guided tour of the Royal Docks brew house and canning facility . Check out the 
impressive new brew works, built in the former Foxboro roller skating rink whose 
original curved wall has been retained . Learn about maximizing flavor and aroma from 
hop additions, get a sneak peek of their new beers, and enjoy a sip of something 
special directly from the fermenting tanks . Enjoy a tasting flight of a selection of their 
freshest beers and $50 toward a fantastic pub meal in the Royal Docks Taproom . 
Locally brewed delights include their delectable Baba Yaga Coffee Porter, the tasty 
Crime of Passionfruit IPA and the playful Deathly Mallows Marshmallow Milk Stout . 
Value: $300 Starting Bid: $120 Raise: $30 
Donated by Royal Docks Brewing Co.

952 Let's Get This Straight 
Take off the edge of the reality of braces with this gift basket from Drs . Najem & 
Lehky Orthodontics . Package includes an Oral B Genius electric toothbrush, a water 
bottle, and a $500 gift card toward treatment . 
Value: $600 Starting Bid: $240 Raise: $60 
Donated by Drs. Najem & Lehky

953 Weber Genesis Grill
This Weber Genesis II Grill features Weber's famed GS4 grilling system, which 
includes four key components: electronic ignition, high-performance burners, 
Flavorizer bars and a grease management system . Other features include an 
easy-to-read fuel gauge, side tables, a tuck-away warming rack, and iGrill digital 
Bluetooth thermometer compatibility . Package includes a grill cover and tools . 
Value: $899 Starting Bid: $360 Raise: $90 
Donated by Becky and Mark Adamczyk, Ken and Peggy Contrera, Jennifer and Brian 
Doucet, Ed and Brighid Hillmuth, and Tom and Tammy Van Auker

954 Edenscape 
Make your home and garden look its best this year with a $500 gift certificate from 
Edenscape Ohio towards landscaping services for your home . Walk along and enjoy 
watching your gorgeous lawn and gardens grow all year long! 
Value: $500 Starting Bid: $200 Raise: $50 
Donated by Edenscape Ohio Landscaping

955 Facial Rejuvination - Botox and Fillers
This certificate from Dermatologic Surgery Center of Northeast Ohio is good for a 
doctor consultation (to review your skin type and pick the best treatments) and Botox 
and Fillers treatments . Botox (and Dysport) are prescription medications that are 
injected into muscles to improve the look of the frown lines on the forehead without 
changing the look of your face . Fillers are prescription medications that are injected 
into the skin to add volume and fullness to correct facial wrinkles and folds . (Expires 
March 2, 2020) 
Value: $1,900 Starting Bid: $760 Raise: $190 
Donated by Dermatologic Surgery Center Of Northeast Ohio Inc

958 Papa Joe's Wine Dinner
For more than 80 years, the iconic Papa Joe's Iacomini's has served up authentic 
Italian cuisine, great wine, and fantastic service . Don't miss your chance to enjoy an 
amazing 6-person tapas and wine tasting dinner in the wine room at Papa Joe's . 
Package includes a selection of wines to take home with you . 
Value: $600 Starting Bid: $240 Raise: $60 
Donated by Heidelberg Distributing, Papa Joe's Iacomini's, John Najeway.

959 Wheelbarrow of Beer + Bourbon
A party on wheels! This wheelbarrow is filled to the brim with Thirsty Dog Beer  
and bourbon . 
Value: $787 Starting Bid: $300 Raise: $50 
Donated by John Najeway

960 Thirsty Dog AKRON Beer Dinner for 12
Enjoy a behind the scenes tour of Thirsty Dog Brewery in Akron, a beer tasting and 
dinner for 12 guests . Kick off the night with appetizers and beers — and a walk back 
in history with a tour of the historic 150+ year old brewery in Krones historic district 
of Akron . Sample several of Thirsty Dog's amazing beers followed by a dinner for your 
group to enjoy with the wine and beer of your choice inside the brewery . Restrictions: 
Tour and dinner date must be made for a mutually agreeable date before March, 
2020 . 
Value: $1,000 Starting Bid: $400 Raise: $50 
Donated by Thirsty Dog Brewery, John Najeway

961 VIP RubberDucks Game Day Suite 
Take your family and friends out to the ballpark and treat them to the experience of a 
lifetime as you root for the home team, Akron's own RubberDucks! Before the game, 
enjoy your celebrity status as you (or your favorite little baseball fan) throw out the 
ceremonial first pitch . During the game, your winning group will enjoy the view of the 
action in a luxury suite for up to 20 guests at a game of your choice in April or May of 
2019 . In addition, you and three of your friends and family will be treated to a 
behind-the-scenes tour of the ball park, including the locker rooms and work out 
facilities . Package includes 4 additional tickets behind home plate for those who 
prefer to get up close to the action . 
Value: $600 Starting Bid: $240 Raise: $60 
Donated by Akron RubberDucks Baseball Club, Brennan Manna Diamond

Silent Auction Packages
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#3  Top Dog! - St. Sebastian VIP Package
Get your very own reserved, VIP parking spot! Late picking up the kids from school? Parking 
lot looks like a mess? The VIP Parking Spot is located just outside the office door -- and it 
can be YOURS! Think about how great this will be for special school events, such as spring 
and winter concerts and graduation . Crowded parking lot? No reason to drive over to Byrider, 
just pull into your reserved spot and arrive on time!

Value: Priceless
Donated by St. Sebastian Parish School

Live Auction Packages

#2 Five Course Wine Dinner at Ken Stewart’s
Enjoy a luxurious evening at one of Akron’s premier fine dining establishments with an 
exclusive Five-Course Wine Tasting Dinner for up to six people at the elegant Ken Stewart’s 
Grille . Ken Stewart’s is legendary for its premier fine dining and award-winning wine list, and 
the staff at Ken Stewart’s are ready to serve you the best of the best they have to offer . Enjoy a 
relaxing and leisurely five-course meal served in the private and comfy confines of the wine 
cellar . Don’t miss the chance to create memories of a lifetime with this fabulous dining 
experience at one of Akron’s most beloved and revered restaurants .

Restrictions: The meal must be scheduled based on availability . Tax & gratuity are not 
included .

Value: Priceless!
Donated by Ken Stewart's Grille  

  

#1  Reserved Front Pew for Christmas  
and Easter Masses

It's just too good to pass up - your reserved pew will be awaiting your 
arrival for the busiest Masses all year . Turn down the stress level of the 
holidays as your family glides into church right on time for the 4 PM 
children's Mass on Christmas Eve and the 11am Mass on Easter Sunday .

Value: Priceless
Donated by Fr. John Valencheck
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Live Auction Packages

#4 Chautauqua for 15
Your group of 15 can get away from it all in your exclusive private 
home for a weekend in the Victorian Village of the prestigious 
gated community of Chautauqua Institution at Chautauqua Lake, 
NY .  This wonderful home sleeps up to fifteen in its 5 bedrooms . 
There is no place in the world quite like Chautauqua Institution, a 
unique and charming Victorian village designated as a National 
Historic Landmark and a National Historic District . Soak in the 
beauty of the tree-lined streets and charming gingerbread 
cottages . Relax and enjoy all that the Chautauqua area offers, 
including beaches, boutique shops, shade gardens, meditation 
nooks, art galleries, nature trails, musical performances, a 
community center with state-of-the-art tennis courts, a 36-hole 
golf club, and even a sailing school . Ideal for a weekend-long 
winter family ski getaway or a retreat at the lake for five couples . 

Restrictions: Available for weekends on a mutually agreed upon 
date between Labor Day and Memorial Day (not available during 
the summer Chautauqua season) . Must use by March 2, 2020 .

Value: Priceless
Donated by Mary Metzger Croft

Chautauqua House 
 

Enjoy a weekend 2 blocks from Lake Chautauqua,  New York  in a large home within
the Chautauqua Institute.  Home includes 5 bedrooms with queen beds and one bunk

room with 4 twins, 4 full bathrooms,  a large kitchen, a large gathering area and
spaces to find some peace and quiet. The area offers beautiful hiking, biking, fishing,

skiing, sledding, wineries and breweries.  Chautauqua institute is a wonderful place to
stroll around  with historic building and a great book store.   

 
Home is available between Labor Day and Memorial day weekend.  It is not available in
the summer.  Offer is good for one year following the Charity event auction.  (Home is

NOT available during the Chautauqua Summer Season.) 
 

Home includes wifi and access to a Smart TV.  You will need to find a sports bar to
watch live sports.(The house does not have cable or air conditioning) 

 
No smoking and no pets 

#5 Fine Dining, Art & Architecture with Father Valencheck
Your group of 10 will join Father at the rectory for an elegant 5 course dinner with vintage wine . 
Enjoy a classic Italian table setting, as prepared by Vaccaro’s Chef/Owner Raphael Vaccaro . To 
make the evening even more special and unique, Chef Vaccaro will present wine pairings from 
his personal wine cellar with vintage wines . Nothing’s better than sharing good food and wine 
with good company! Top off the evening with an Art & Architecture tour of the rectory and 
church given by Fr . Valencheck . This behind-the-scenes experience will leave you with an even 
deeper appreciation of our beautiful and beloved church . 

Restrictions: To be arranged on a mutually agreed upon date with 30 days notice;  
not valid in the month of December .

Value: Priceless! 
Donated by Vaccaro's Trattoria and Father John Valencheck
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#6  Heads or Tails – Heads or Tails -- Win an Amazon Echo Show
Buy a beaded necklace, made especially for you by our Center for Early Learning students,  
for $20 and participate in the ever popular "Heads or Tails" event tonight. Each participant with 
a necklace will be asked to stand during the live auction and choose either "Heads" or "Tails" as  
we flip a coin . One lucky winner will walk away with a super state-of-the-art gadget for their home:  
an Amazon Echo Show!

The Amazon Echo Show is a smart speaker that is part of the Amazon Echo line of products . The 
Echo Show features premium Dolby speakers and a vibrant 10 .1" HD touchscreen that can be used 
to stream video, monitor security cameras, browse photos, see music lyrics, check weather forecasts, 
create to-do and shopping lists, browse and listen to Audible audiobooks, and more . And it’s all 
hands-free! Make hands-free video calls to friends and family who have an Echo Show or the Alexa 
App, and make voice calls to anyone who has an Echo device or the Alexa App . Play your music 
simultaneously across multiple Echo devices in separate rooms with the multi-room music function! 
You will soon wonder what life was like before this cool gadget arrived!

Value: $230 
Donated by The Gathering 

Live Auction Packages

#7   Sensational St Croix Vacation
Gather your group of six to experience the gentle winds of the North Shore of St . Croix . Come, relax and 
explore this beautiful location in the U .S . Virgin Islands . Pack your cares away while you enjoy a one-week 
getaway at an oceanfront condo – great for families or a group of friends . The three-bedroom, three bath 
condo is located in a complex that features an oceanfront pool with a fabulous poolside bar and grill . Also 
included in this package is a ½ day catamaran snorkeling excursion for four to Buck Island Reef National 
Monument . Turtle Beach on Buck Island's west end has been voted one of the world's most beautiful 
beaches by National Geographic! This package includes $500 in Visa gift cards to use toward your flights!

Notes: Condo reservations to be arranged by winner during April 15-Nov . 1, subject to availability . 

Value: Priceless! 
Donated by Pat and Pam O'Neill, Anita and Pete Calleri
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#8 Priest Feast for 12 with Father Anthony
Enjoy a wonderful night of food and fellowship . You and your lucky group will 
begin your evening with drinks and appetizers, followed by dinner at the 
rectory . Your meal will conclude with a bountiful assortment of desserts . 
Enjoy a wonderful night of food and fellowship . You and a small group will 
begin your evening with drinks and appetizers, followed by dinner at the 
rectory . Your meal will conclude with a bountiful assortment of desserts .

The first SIX paddles in the air @ $250/couple will get to join the fun .

Value: Priceless
Donated by Marcy Smith, Terry Tolson, and Father Anthony Simone

Live Auction Packages

#9 World Class Cleveland Culture
Gain VIP access to the world-renowned Museum of Contemporary Art in 
Cleveland with two passes to closed-door, exclusive Private Patron Preview 
Parties for two new art exhibits of your choice at MOCA . Get a private 
behind-the-scenes tour of the chosen exhibits before they open to the public, 
hear a speech and discussion from the artists and curators of the exhibit, and 
enjoy delectable cuisine and wines while touring the stunning art on display at 
MOCA . Your 1-year MOCA Membership at the Friend Level provides 2 people 
with free daily admission, invitations to exhibition openings and a 10% 
discount at the MOCA store .

Right around the corner from MOCA, stroll through the beautifully renovated 
Cleveland Museum of Art . Admire the world class collections of paintings, 
sculptures, and textiles . Take in the amazing beauty of the enclosed atrium 
courtyard with its soaring glass canopy . Indulge in the art of cuisine with  
a $100 gift card to Provenance restaurant, a fine dining restaurant and  
lounge located inside the Cleveland Museum of Art . Provenance features 
locally sourced and globally inspired cuisine designed by celebrated chef 
Douglas Katz . 

Extend your amazing Cleveland experience with one complimentary night stay 
at the DoubleTree by Hilton-Independence . Your VIP pass incudes your room, 
taxes and breakfast for up to 4 people at Shula's Restaurant .

Rounding out this fabulous art and culture package is set of four passes to the 
Cleveland Botanical Garden where you will enjoy the gorgeous gardens, 
stunning glasshouse and adorable children’s garden . Home of the famed 
Orchid Mania show and Glow holiday celebration, there is never a bad time to 
visit the Garden!

Value: Priceless 
Donated by Cleveland Botanical Garden, Museum of Contemporary Art, 
Provenance
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  Exceptional floral designs

  Delivery Available

  Specialty baskets, gift items  
and fabulous fresh flowers  
for all occasions ~ everyday!

FLOWERS    EVENTS  

Now under new ownership, Gina Milan, St. Sebastian Parishioner

1960 WEST MARKET ST.  WEST AKRON

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 - 5:00  SATURDAY  9:00-NOON

330.867.3318     WWW.PINKPETALSFLORIST.COM

Live Auction Packages

#10 Thirsty Dog - Cleveland Beer Dinner for 12
Unleash the flavor, unleash the fun! Thirsty Dog opened its beautiful Cleveland location 
in 2017 . The new brewery, taproom and brewpub features a 6900 square foot indoor 
dining room and a 2500 square foot patio that is situated center stage on the East Flat 
entertainment complex with a grand view of the scenic Cuyahoga River and the Flats . 
Your VIP group of 12 will enjoy a fabulous meal with selections from the menu, which 
features locally-made sausages and fresh angus beef burgers as the centerpiece of the 
scratch made menu along with entrées including house smoked meatloaf,  a Cleveland 
made kielbasa and pierogi platter and pretzel crusted chicken . The brewpub houses a 
10-barrel system and features new beers brewed on site along with Thirsty Dog 
favorites on 42 tap handles . 

Restrictions: Must be used by March 2, 2020 .

Value: Priceless
Donated by Thirsty Dog Brewery, John Najeway
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Live Auction Packages

#11  Paddle Raise for the Students of  
St. Sebastian Parish School

As members of the St . Sebastian Parish School community, we are truly blessed that 
others before us have created and supported a place that educates the whole student: 
mind, body, spirit . All of us – parents, teachers, alumni, parishioners and friends of the 
school – benefit from the education of students who will go on to mark their path in the 
world as people of Christ .

It is up to today’s members of the St . Sebastian Parish School community to continue 
this fantastic tradition of support, to pay it forward for the students of today and the 
students of many years to come .

As the largest annual fundraiser for the school, your support of tonight’s event provides
essential funds for further strengthening the financial stability of the school and for 
tuition reduction for each and every one of our students . In addition, your donation will 
provide funding for school-wide classroom enhancements and the continued 
development of our outstanding technology program .

During this portion of the live auction you have the opportunity to raise your paddle and 
join others in providing the best education possible for the students of St . Sebastian 
Parish School . We are counting on your support!

Value: PRICELESS
Everyone goes home a winner! 100% tax deductible
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We’re A St. Sebastian 
Family.

We’re A St. Sebastian 
Family.

John and Lois Gerstenmaier are proud of their 40-year history with St. Sebastian 
 Parish School. We would like to thank the teachers and staff for their dedication to 

 our school and students. Jack (1993), Aaron (1995), and Courtney (2004) are 
 proud graduates of St. Sebastian Parish School along with future graduates 

Andrew (2023) and Benjamin (2027).



Akron:            330-773-5125
Canton:          330-452-2292
Cleveland:     216-736-8182

www.theKcompany.com

Complete Residential & Commercial Mechanical 
HVAC Contractor

Heating & Air Conditioning
Service - Controls - Energy Management - Design/Build - Fabrication

LEED AP on staff

Tom Wackerly - Residential Sales
330-697-5561

Since 1972, The K Company, Inc. has been setting the standard in 
residential, commercial, and industrial heating, air conditioning, 

ventilation and refrigeration systems




